Introduction
In the recent years, thanks to advances in diagnosis, cancer typing, staging, and treatment of breast cancer, both disease-free survival (DFS) and overall survival (OS) have improved significantly. With increasing diversity of treatment regimens and pointed importance of locoregional control, radiation therapy (RT) for early stage breast cancer has come to the fore again, so nowadays it is important to clarify which group of patients can benefit from radiation therapy. [1] [2] [3] In the early stages of breast cancer (T1-2N1), surgical resection is the curative treatment modality. The most commonly used surgical method is modified radical submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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cihan and sarigoz mastectomy (MRM). However, there is an increasing trend toward breast-conserving surgery lately. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] According to randomized studies in postmastectomy patients, local recurrence rate varies from 4% to 40%. Today, chemotherapy is recommended as a standard adjuvant treatment in this group of patients, but which group of patients should be given postmastectomy radiation therapy (PMRT) is still under debate. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] PMRT aims to eradicate tumor cells on the anterior chest wall and the skin, as well as the regional lymphatics. Tumor size .5 cm and four or more positive lymph nodes are the known indications for adjuvant RT after mastectomy. In early stage tumors, RT can be given to improve local control if one of the following criteria is met: young patients at high risk for local recurrence; pathological grade III disease; estrogen receptor (ER) negativity; premenopausal status; lymphovascular invasion; inadequate axillary dissection (ten or fewer lymph node removal); pectoral fascia involvement; or negative surgical margin of #2 mm. 1, 3, 5, 6, [8] [9] [10] According to the results of randomized trials, in T1-2N1 breast cancer patients, local recurrence risk (LRR) at 10-year follow-up was reported to be between 8% and 23% when no adjuvant RT was given. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] In the Oxford overview, LRR was found to be 4% in adjuvant PMRT group and 16% in non-PMRT group. Particularly in high-risk patients for locoregional recurrence, adjuvant RT decreases that time by at least three times. [1] [2] [3] However, in the recent years, retrospective analysis, patients who underwent MRM, had 1-3 positive lymph nodes, and received adjuvant systemic therapy, LRR was shown to be 5%-10%. Today, due to low LRR, administering PMRT to intermediate risk group of patients with T1-2 tumor and 1-3 positive lymph is considered unnecessary. On the other hand, who may benefit from PMRT is a common question. However, from the clinical, pathological, and demographic data, who will most benefit from PMRT is still not clear. Each clinic has its own experience and philosophy of PMRT use. 3, 5, 6, [8] [9] [10] The purpose of this study is to compare the effect of demographic, clinical, pathological, and biochemical parameters that may have impact on the DFS and OS of patients with T1-2N1 disease whether received PMRT or not, in the Radiation Oncology Clinic.
Patients and methods
Demographic and clinicopathological characteristics of the patients
We conducted a retrospective study of 89 postmastectomy patients with T1-2N1 disease between 2005 and 2015 at the Radiation Oncology Clinic of Kayseri Training and Research Hospital. Patients who underwent breast-conserving surgery, had neoadjuvant chemotherapy, or had another concurrent cancer were excluded from the study. This study was designed in accordance with the local ethical principles and the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was approved by the ethics committee of Erciyes University Faculty of Medicine. As the study was retrospective, this committee waived the need for patient consent.
Unfollowed patients and/or patients with missing information were excluded from the assessment. Patients were divided into two groups based on whether they received RT or not. Between these two groups, patient-related characteristics ( 
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role of postmastectomy radiation therapy hormone receptor status, HER2 (3+), LVI status (+), three lymph node metastasis, nuclear grade 3, extracapsular lymph node invasion -RT was performed after chemotherapy. Conformal and conventional plans were created for all patients. A classic simulator was used for conventional planning and a computed tomography (CT) simulator was used for conformal planning. Cobalt-60 or 6-MV photon beams were selected for the treatment. Postmastectomy adjuvant RT was given from two tangential fields at 1.8-2 Gy/d fraction, 5 days a week, and at a total dose of 46-50 Gy; cases with near surgical margins or positive margins and extracapsular invasion were given additional doses at 10 Gy/1.8-2 Gy fraction. Radiation therapy field composed of the chest wall, the internal mammary node, and the supraclavicular area. Level III axillary nodal region was included in some of the regimens but levels I and II were excluded from the RT field. Patients who are younger than 40 years, those with tumor size .2 cm, negative ER status, positive LVI status, extracapsular lymph node invasion, and higher nuclear grades (2 or 3) were evaluated in the high-risk category and PMRT was used.
hormone therapy
Following RT and/or chemotherapy treatment, hormone therapy was given to cases that were positive for estrogen and/or progesterone receptors. Tamoxifen ± LHRH (luteinizing hormone releasing hormone) analogs in premenopausal patients or tamoxifen or aromatase inhibitors in postmenopausal patients were given for 5 years.
Biochemical parameters
Preoperative white blood cell, hemoglobin, and platelet counts, neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio, platelet/lymphocyte ratio, blood glucose, blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, aspartate aminotransferase, gamma-glutamyl transferase, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), calcium, total protein, albumin, carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), and CA 15-3 were evaluated. The patients were divided into two groups according to the median value of neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio and platelet/ lymphocyte ratio (low: 3 equal and ,3 or higher: .3 and low: 160 equal and ,160 or high: 161, respectively). While evaluating other blood parameters (except for white blood cell and platelet counts), they were classified as higher or normal according to reference range.
assessment after treatment and follow-up
During RT, patients were called to the policlinic control once a week. In case of necessity, they were followed closely and more frequently for side effects. Response to treatment was assessed according to World Health Organization criteria.
Patients without significant side effects after the end of treatment were called to first control at first month. Then patients were controlled every 3 months until 2 years, every 6 months until 5 years, and then annually after 5 years. Every 6 months, physical examination, complete blood count, biochemistry panel, CA 15-3 and CEA, annual mammography, abdominal ultrasound, and chest X-ray, and, if necessary, tests such as CT scan, magnetic resonance imaging, and whole-body bone scans were performed.
statistical analysis
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 15.0 software (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY) was used for the statistical analysis. While analyzing data, as well as descriptive statistical methods (mean, standard deviation), chi-square test, Fisher's exact test, and Student's t-test were used for the comparison of qualitative data. While OS was calculated using the time from diagnosis to death, DFS was calculated as the time from diagnosis until diagnosis with recurrence (ipsilateral breast or chest wall recurrence, isolated axillary, supraclavicular or internal mammary node recurrence), or metastasis. Survival was calculated using Kaplan-Meier analysis, univariate analysis was performed using Log-rank, and multivariate analysis was performed using the Cox regression analysis. P-values ,0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Five patients due to lack of file information and 1 patient due to the development of second primary cancer during the follow-up were excluded from the study. A total of 89 female patients with an average age of 53 years (range: 30-81 years) were included in the assessment. Of all the patients, 71.9% were between 41 years and 65 years of age, 55.1% were postmenopausal, 83% had invasive ductal carcinoma, 82% had stage IIb disease, 33.7% had tumor size of 2-3 cm, 42.7% had one metastatic lymph node, 43.82% had grade II tumor, 70.8% had perinodal involvement, 75.3% had lymphovascular invasion, 68.5% were ER positive, 61.8% were progesterone receptor positive, and 31.5% were positive for HER2. Ninety-two percent of the patients received chemotherapy, 70.8% hormone therapy, and 68.5% RT. The chemotherapy regimens were as follows: 5-fluorouracil, epirubicin, cyclophosphamide; and doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide.
In Table 1 , we compare the clinical, pathological, and blood parameters of the patients that received RT or not by the Pearson chi-square test. Statistically significant correlation was observed between RT with the AJCC stage (P,0.001), histological type (P=0.013), tumor size (P,0.001), lymph node metastasis (P,0.001), and LDH (P=0.041).
Five-year and 10-year local recurrence rate in the RT group was 6.6% and in the non-RT group 7.1%. In Table 2 , for all the patients, the clinicopathological features with locoregional recurrence and/or distant metastasis are given. Locoregional recurrence was seen mostly in those with invasive ductal carcinoma, tumors .3.0 cm in diameter, grade II tumor, and perinodal invasion, and those who were premenopausal.
In Table 3 , the factors influencing OS, PFS, mean OS, and mean PFS values are given. In the RT group, the mean OS was 110.3 months, PFS was 104.4 months; in non-RT group they were 104.3 and 92.1 months, respectively (P=0.648, P=0.482). During the assessment, locoregional recurrence and/or distant metastasis were found in nine patients (10%). Six patients showed locoregional recurrence, one patient bone metastasis, one patient liver metastasis, and one patient both liver metastasis and locoregional recurrence. Six (6.7%) patients died. Although both OS and PFS were longer in patients with stage 2A tumors, positive hormone receptors, normal levels of CEA and LDH, and endocrine treatment, the level of statistical significance was not reached (Table 3) . According to risk factors, in univariate and multivariate analyses, there were no statistically significant factors affecting OS and PFS.
Discussion
Patients with breast cancer, which was known as a fatal disease and was treated by cauterization by Egyptian physicians in the early ages, underwent intensive surgery until the end of the 19th century. In the early 20th century, it became clear that the prognosis differed from patient to patient, and therefore different treatment methods have been discussed. In parallel, due to the developments in hardware and information technology and implementation of widespread screening programs during the 21st century, benefits of RT have started to be questioned in patients with T1-2N1 disease after the standard use of adjuvant chemotherapy and hormone therapy. RT holds an important place in the multimodal treatment of breast cancer. In the meta-analysis, both for local control and for survival, RT has been found beneficial. According to the consensus opinions and guidelines, patients with more than four lymph node metastasis or stage T3N + or positive surgical margins are included in the "white zone", and PMRT is indicated. Patients with tumor ,5 cm without axillary metastases and negative surgical margins are included in the "black zone", and PMRT may not be applied. Patients with T1-2 tumor and 1-3 positive lymph nodes fall in the "gray zone", and indication of PMRT in this group is not clarified.
In this study, LRR in PMRT group was 6.6% and in non-PMRT group 7.1%. The longer the follow-up periods, the higher were the postmastectomy local recurrence rates: at 10 years it was 16% and at 15 years it was 33%. 12 Data from randomized trials of MD Anderson, the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group, and the National Surgical Adjuvant Breast and Bowel Project indicate that in patients with T1-2N1 disease that did Abbreviations: aJcc, american Joint committee on cancer; er, estrogen receptor; Pr, progesterone receptor; her2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; WBc, white blood cell; nlr, neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio; Plr, platelet/lymphocyte ratio; asT, aspartate aminotransferase; ggT, gamma-glutamyl transferase; alP, alkaline phosphatase; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen; CA 15-3, cancer antigen 15-3; CI, confidence interval.
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cihan and sarigoz not receive PMRT, LRR was ~30% in a 10-year follow-up. According to the reports of Danish trials, the British Columbia trials, and the Early Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborative Group (EBCTCG) meta-analysis, it was ~20%. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] In this work-up, there was significant difference between the AJCC stage, histologic type, tumor size, and lymph node metastasis when the two groups were compared. According to the 2011 St Gallen Consensus Conference 13 on early breast cancer, tumor size is an independent prognostic factor particularly if lymph node metastasis is negative. 13 For larger tumors, disease recurrence is found to increase and clinical course is seen to deteriorate. According to the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center data, tumors ,1 cm have a 20-year recurrence rate of 12%. 14 Gebauer et al 15 studied 1,162 breast cancer patients and reported that in patients with tumors .2 cm, DFS and OS were worse than those with smaller tumors. In the American National Cancer Institute Surveillance Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) program, 24,740 patients were examined, and it was found that the more the lymph node involvement, the higher the recurrence risk and the lower the survival, and this relation was found to be proportional to the tumor size. 16 Shen et al 17 studied 1,030 T1-2N1 breast cancer patients and reported worse prognosis when lymph node involvement was high. Tumor size and axillary lymph node status still remain among the most important prognostic factors. In this study, similar to previous reports, we found that with increasing number of lymph nodes and larger tumor size, the recurrence risk was higher.
In our study, the 10-year locoregional recurrence rate was 6.6% in the group receiving RT and 7.1% in the other group. The group receiving RT showed higher OS and PFS. When the two groups were compared, there was a significant relationship between the AJCC stage, histologic type, tumor size, and number of metastatic lymph nodes. In addition, locoregional recurrence was observed mostly in patients with invasive ductal carcinoma, tumor .3.5 cm in size, grade II tumors, negative hormone receptors, and perinodal invasion, and those who were premenopausal at the time of diagnosis. For patients with some of these features, locoregional recurrence risk was high even though they received RT. Today, it is known that estimation of biological behavior and anatomical presence of tumors is not appropriate in RT planning. Therefore, in the decision-making process of RT, in order to improve the accuracy of survival and metastatic disease prediction, risk factors are being increasingly used. 4, 5 Truong et al studied 821 postmastectomy patients with T1-2N1 disease for whom adjuvant RT could not be given and found that the 10-year isolated LRR and LRR with or without simultaneous distant recurrence rate was 12.7% and 15.9%, respectively. In the subgroup analysis of patients with 1-3 positive lymph nodes, they reported a 10-year LRR of 25% or more if there was at least one risk factor such as below 45 years of age, T2 tumor, grade 3 tumor, positive the lymph nodes .25% of the total lymph nodes, medial tumor location, or negative ER. 2 In their study, Yang et al reported that RT reduced LRR and improved survival in patients with negative ER and lymphovascular invasion. 4 In a randomized study including 983 subjects with T1-2 tumors and 1-3 positive nodes, the 10-year risk of LRR with or without simultaneous distant recurrence was 12%. In the multivariate analysis, a larger tumor size, increasing number of positive nodes, and negative ER status were independent predictors of LRR. 18 In the work of Wallgren et al, 19 the factors associated with increased LRR in premenopausal patients were high histologic grade and vascular invasion; in postmenopausal patients they were tumor size .2 cm and high histologic grade. According to other studies including patients with T1-2N1 disease, close or positive surgical margins, gross extracapsular extension, dissection of fewer than ten nodes, young age, LVI, nuclear grade, ER status, tumor size, and medial tumor location were associated with higher LRR. RT was suggested for this group of patients. 1, 6, 8, 9 Adjuvant RT reduces LRR at least by fourfold in patients who are at high risk for recurrence. For example, in a previous analysis of the MD Anderson patients with T1-2 disease and 1-3 positive lymph nodes, it was demonstrated that PMRT reduced the 10-year LRR risk from 13% to 3% (P,0.03).
2,4,20 Overgaard et al 21 followed 114 patients that received only CT or CT/RT and reported an LRR of 23% and 5%, respectively. The ongoing MRC/EORTC SUPREMO trial is expected to find out in which group of patients, patients who underwent MRM with pT1N0M0 or pT2N0-1M0, PMRT will be beneficial. 20 In this study, our results were similar to the results of those that evaluated the risk factors in relation to LRR. Lack of significant results for some of the risk factors that we evaluated can be explained by patient selection, the relatively small group, and systemic therapy.
Although there was no statistically significant difference, OS and DFS were longer in patients with normal levels of preoperative LDH and CEA. When the groups that received RT and did not receive it were compared for blood parameters, they showed no difference except LDH level. In patients with breast cancer, both clinical and laboratory findings have been analyzed in relation to OS and DFS. Multiple studies have shown that chronic inflammation launched the process of carcinogenesis and acted as a predisposing factor for cancer. 22, 23 Total serum LDH levels provide information about both inflammation and tissue damage. Serum LDH level has been shown to be a prognostic marker in many malignancies such
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role of postmastectomy radiation therapy as lymphoma and metastatic melanoma. 23 However, there are few studies showing whether pretreatment blood parameters carry any prognostic value.
Conclusion
When RT group and non-RT group were compared, histologic type, tumor size, lymph node metastasis, and LDH levels were found to be significant factors in making a decision on PMRT for patients with T1-2 tumors and 1-3 lymph node metastasis. But, OS and DFS were not different when the two groups were compared. This study results indicate that pretreatment blood parameters were not important in the prognosis. We attribute this to the fact that we worked with a relatively small and nonhomogeneous group of patients. While conducting breast cancer-related survival analysis, larger groups, new prognostic-predictive factors, new treatment regimens, and new risk stratifications are needed.
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